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The School Mistress

"The school ma'am. coming, the school
ma'am's coming," shouted • dozen voices,
at the close of a half boor's faithful watch',
to catch a glimpse of our teacher. Every
eye was toned toward her with a scrutini-
sing glance—for the children as well as'
*then always form an opinion of a person,
particularly of their teacher, at first sight. ,,

"How tall she is!" exclaimed ono
.06, don't she look sweet ?" cried another.!
!"Ho, I ain't afraid of her, nor a dozen like I
her," cried the " big boy" of the school.—

Nor I either cried the big boy's ally. "

scald lick her easy enough, couldn't you,,
Tom ?" " Yes, and I will, too, if she gene,
to touch me." "Hush,' cried one of the
rids, "she will bear you." By this time 1Übe had nearly reached the door, round,
whichwe were clustered, and every eye,
we. fixed upon her face with an eager, yet,
half bashful gear, uncertain, as yet, what
verdict to pass upon her,

"Good morning, children," she said, in'
the kindest mine in tie world, while her
face was lighted with the sweetest smile;
imaginable. " This is a beautiful morn- ,Mg to commence school, is it not?"

" I know Ishall lore her," whieperod al
---11;V:a in followedirher into the school!

room, bat Tom Jenne, and his ally, who
melted until therest were seated, and then
cams in witha noisy swaggering gait, and
a sort of dare-devil saucy look, as much as
tosay, "who cares for you

MissWesteott looked at themkindly, but
appeared not to notice theadarther ; afterl
a short prayer and reading Wohapter in the
Bible, she passed round the room, andImad. sane inquiryof oaeh one in regard
to themselves and their studiee.

Aed what ie you name 1" she 0ak....
Wiles her heed upon Tom'. bead, while he
set witb bin bends in his pooketa, swinging
Wfoot baakwards and forwards.

Tom Jones," Amami he at the top of
his . be.

lbw eild are you, Thomas?" eke sulked.;
Jost as old agin as half," ...wed 1

Tom, with • muoy laugh.
n What do,you otudy, Thomas r'
"' Nothing.
n What books have you I"
" Niue."
Without oppecuing to Met all dioturb-

• el Its ids maim. Ml.. Weatoott said, "I
am sled I here cite or two large boys in
my school ; you eon be ofgreat amistanee
toma, Thomas, and if you will stop • few
sideinim after school this afternoon, we will
lelk ern • Huh plan I hove fanned.

This W. • mystery to all, and partial-
• So Tem, who could not amanprobond
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VOLUME VII
anther !lure bad some evergreen. to hang within, in order to understand it. abilities, that if we tams here any more. be would
around it; something to make it cheerful ? and then chard her mune accordingly.— set hi. dog on us."
inquired Miss Neste., The desponding and inactive she tumor. ." Hedid?"

" Yes'in. and I know where I can mot laird; the ohms.te she subdued; to the 1 "Yea sir."
plenty of them." iyielding and fields she taught a strong self- !

"Whosent you here r
" Well, Thomas, if you will have some reliance. She encouraged the one rainl "Nob?dy," answered Ad,. 1here by eight o'clock to-morrow, I will be 'drop to do all the good it 43.14 sad the 1 " Dont your mother know you have

Iliere to help you to put them up, end we rushing torrent she turned where It would :comer
will give the children a plum. surprise ; fertilize, rather then&,hut. " Yinsir. She told us to go to bed, but!
land here are some books I will give you, 1 There aro in every school some dormant we eculdn't go until papa was home, and so 1Thomas; you may put them an your energies, which ifaroused, might shake the we munefor him ling"

I own drawer, they are what I want you to . world. There are emotions and paseions. I "lie I. here."
sad which if let loose, will, like the lightning.I " Is he ?" And the children's face. 1•dllutI can't god) geography and him.. of the heaven. matter ruin and blight, but !brightened. g

tory," exclaimed Tom coo used, " I never .if controlled, may like the element become 1 " Yes, be's at the other ado of theroom.
did." !the messenger of thought to the world. In.I'll wake him for poi."

" That I. the reason why you think you that head you call dull, may lie alumberingl Half intoxicated and sound &gen, it wm,
!cannot," replied 'Mimi Neste., " lam passions like some pent up volcano ; open I with some difficulty that Mr. }mum,
quite sure you can,and you will love them thatclosed miter, and see if there do not Gould be aroused.
I know." ' belch forth flames which your own hand As soon, however no his eyes were fairly

"Nobody over cared whether I learned cannot stop. ' opened, and he found Ady and Jane had
anything or not before," raid Tom, with • • * • • v leach grasped one of his hands, horose up,
some emotion. Julia Westeuttunderstood human nature. and yielding passively to their direction,
' " Well, I rare," said Miss Weeteott, She had made it • study; en every teacher' euffered them to lead :him away.
with earnestness, "you arc capable of be- ought to do. She rooted out error and, "G, dear," exclaimed a man who had

' coming • grand and good men ; you are prejudice from the minds of her pupils, looked on with wonder and deep interest i
!pow forming your ..raeter for life, and it allowed them the evil of sin and beauty of I " Th.'. a temperance lecture that I can't !
depends upon yourself what you become 'virtue, theadvantages of education and the Bond. God bleu the little ones," ho add•
The poorest hey in this ernotro hue an !ceinacquenees of ignorance; taught them :eii with emotion, "and give them a sober', equal chance with the wealthiest. and his their own capabilities- and responsibilities. Ifather."
leircumstsinces are more favorable for be- and elle adapted her histructions to *pad- 1 ." I genes yea never saw them Igor," 1coming eminent, for he learns to depend , tire, and necessities. And thus she went sand ono of the bar-keepers lightly.
upon himself. I will assist you all tutee on, year after year, scattering good send "No ; and I never wish to again, at least!
t in your studio., Thomas, and I know you into good ground, and eke reaped an abun• !in this plea. Who is their father ?" 1• will succeed; remember that I am your, dant harvest. From many a happy home I " Freeman, the lawyer."
ifriend, and coma to me in every difficulty.", and high place come a blessing upon her,' " Not the one wh, a few yearsego. eon-Tom Jones had not boon brought up, ho ' and there is no one who breathes her mom ducted withso much ability the easeagainst

• had come up, became he had been born ' with greater reverence, or remembers her 'the Marine Insurances Company 7"
!into the world and could'mt help it; but .1with more grateful affection, than " Tom "The some."
for any mental or moral training, ho was IJones," who has filled with ability ono of "I. it possible 7"
Ins fruitless of it as a wild bramble bush of !the highest judicial office. in the Union, and A little group now formed around the!
la petting knifo. His father was an in• ' who freely acknowledges that he owes his man, and a good deal was saidabout Free.:

1temperate. bad man, and his mother was • present character and position entirely to man and hi. fall from sobriety. One who'
: totally inefficient woman. At home lie her treatment and instruction.. had several times seen 'the girls come in
: received nothing but blow, and abroad Truly. "he that goeth forth weeping, and lead him bowie ae they bad just done,
nothing but Kb... His bad passions were bearing precious seed, shall come again re- .poke of thus with much feeling, and all!
therefore all excited and fostered; and his ' joking, bringing his sheaves with him." agreed that it was a meet touching scene.
lgoad ones were never called out. Ile al- "To see," said one, " how passively he
!way. expected that his teachers would hate THE GOOD ANGELS, yields himself to the little chimp whothe
him, No he whetted Anew hie combative come after him. I feel sometime, when I
powers to oppose them, and he had made "Come, Ady and Jane, it's time/You see them, almost weak enough to shed I
up his mind to turn the "new.chool ma'am' 1weroin bed," said Mn . Freeman to her Ware."
out of doors. When, therefore, Miss West• two l ittle daughters, about nine o'elook one "They are hie good angels," remarked
eon declared that she was glad to have him evening. Ada was nine years old. and Jane another. "Het I'm afraid they are not ,

'in her school, he was mussed ; and that she `was a year and a half younger. The two strongenough to lead him bank to the paths
Ishould manifest such an interest in him, , children had been sitting at work biblewith he has forsaken."
and give him a sot of now books, was per- Itheir mother, one of them studying her 1 "You eon think what you please about)
f mtly ineomprehensible to him. Miss lonson, and the other engaged on a piece of , is, gentlemen," spoke the landlord, "but

: Westaiet undentood his poeftion and Aar- 'fancy needle-work, I can tell you my opinionupon the nubject ;
acter, and was determined to modify them. i n Pep% hem'. some acme yet," answered I wouldn't give much for the mother who
86e felt that he was equally capable of,Ady. would lot two little things like them go
good and bad actions, though the had now 1 " No, dear, but it's getting late,and it is wandering about the streets alone at Weipredominated. She kng‘ that his active Itimo Son were in bed. Ho w illnotbe home time of night."

1mind must be bum ; dhe" might as well for an hour." Oneof them who had expressed an inte-
, think ofch•foing the lightning as bending I Ady laid aide her work and left the ta- rest in the children, felt an at these roe,

1down by force that will spirit to his books ble, and Jane dosed her books and put marks, and be retorted withbitterness.
She would give him employment, but such !them away in her sehool ...el. "And I would think less of the man who
Is would all out a new set of ideas and "You

aid
light the little lamp on the would make their father drunk."

!thought, Ilemust feel thin ho was do- mantle - pi ece,' id Mrs. Freeman, after a "Ditto to that," responded ems Of the
ing good to others and for ether's sake, few moments, and looking around as she company.
and that he was not guided alone by his ,spoke, she saw the children had both rut "And here's my hand to that," said an-

: own wayward will, and yet there must bo on their bonnets, and were tying their warm other.
no appearance of regmint upon him, he came close about their neck.. She under- The landlord finding that • makeity of
must choose , to do good. stood well the meaning of this, and there- his irompsny ware likely to be egainsi him

Tom Jonerwent home thatnight with a fore did notask a question, although the smothered his angry feeling. and kept si-
-1 now feeling in hie brew; for the first time tears name to her eye., and her voice trem• lens. A few lain... afterward, two or,
in Lie life ho felt that be was capable of bled as she aid,— three of the Inmates of the bar-room went I
rising above his present condition, end be- away.

.

iwicoming something greater and better than
e then was. His mind became inunda-

with new and strange emotions, and
like •mighty river {timed from its course,
his thoughtsand energies from that hour
sought a new direction.The next morning be was op with the
dawn, and when Mite Wasteott arrived at
the NINA bon. she found Tom Jones

, thole with his evergreens.
" Good morning, Thomas," she said ,

kindly, " and soyonare hero before me ;
you most have risen early, and have found
some beautiful evergreens; and now if you
will help ma hang them, we will bare all
the room arranged by nine o'clock."

, "I have broughta ha:muter and some
' mil.," said Tom. "I thoughtwe Medd
need some."

'• It is very cold out tonight,ehildren."
"Hot we don't feel it. mother," replied

Ady. "H'e'll run along very quick."
And the two little ones went out, before

their mother, whose feeling were ehoking
her, eould say a word. As they closed the
door after them, and left her alone, she
raised her eyes upward. and murmured.

"God bleu and reward the Aar obit-
dren I"

Itwas a bleak wintry night, and as the
littleadventurers stepped intothe West,
the wind swept dere* along, and elawet
drove them back into the dear. Bet they
caught etch other tightly by the hands,
and bending their littleforme to meet the
pressure, honied on the wily they were go-
ingas fast as their littlefeet could move.
The streets were dark and deserted, but
the children were not afridd. Love filled
their hearts and left no room for fair.

About ten o'olock on the next morning,
while Mr. Freeman, who ing. generally ,
ber in the fore pert of the day, was in his;
ffice, a tanner eotered, sod after sitting:

down, said :
.1 most erase your pardon beforehand:

for what Iam going to may. Will you prom-
ism me not to be offeeded

If you offer me an insult. I will resent
it." said the lawyer.

"So far from that, I same with • desire
to do you •groat envies."
. Very well—say on."
"Iwas at Lawson's rsfeetoryintnight."

well 1"
"And I saw emething there that tot:ab-

ed my heart. If I slept at all but night,
it wee only to dream of it. I am a faller,
sir; I have two little girls,end I lore them
tenderly. 0 sir! the thought oftheir com-
ing out, in the cold winternight, in earth

bf l:ele'feein iTak dtralityltie plea, ..b.. the

lffends so umispeeted,"fficaleg upon Mr.
Fineman view he weweoutpmsibely sober,
disturbed him deeply. In Spite of all his
endeavors to mule ealm, be trembled all
over. He made an Wert to say something
in reply, but be amid not utter a word.

My dear sir," permed the Mawr,
you have fallen at Om hand of the wa-

ster harms's*, mid I feel, that yenare
Is greatperil. Yee: have eel, however, hl-
ton hopelessly. Yoe may yet rim, if yes
will. Lei me is the same of the sweet
babes who have shows le no wonderfula
tunertheir love for yes, cosine yea to
rise up seperkw to able deadly foe. Re-
ward those dear Anne wish ffitsldgieet
biasing their beano can desire. Cleme with
me mid sign the pledge of Iheedem. Lit
es, they& amnion to .ad ether, usile in
this geed ma. Ormsr

Half bewildered, though with •am hope
I. hie heart, Iftwomme are"sad maim'
the man, who drew hi. IWO within Me, to
Iced Mee away. Bohm Mug seporsted
heti had signed lb. pledge.

AmylMr.
wed Ile the

ofby isuffily,Mr. lieges was whet-
1p robe who, le ems brow An., tea
*lb Ashy sal Jam won irseding ea at.
aror Me et Me, or be IN esor Nairor-
Arrow ariameioil of Wu. be midi
• leemwill new bare le erns he no

The deism Anshed theeyes gullik-
ig lOW lime, bat trittriwine

orma,
IWIsew go Woo sprW

01wM__dwypabMMrs wish
owl •

Mk we
%Vs.sib kiNievariviplite
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" Yea so we shall; I am glad you tho'l
of it," replied Who Wroteott.

That day ehry scholar looked smash to
see Tom Jones Woolly studyieg hie book,
and to bear him hewer men& queetloas
correctly, .real they were still more eon-
founded, when at realms Mho Westoott
mid:

Thomas, you will the mooof them
BttM children, will you not, and sae that
they do notget hurtt You meat be their
proteetor." One would bah es soon tho't
of setting • wolf to guard • gook oflambs,
es Thomas Joao tomks are of the MU.
children.

marshibmd Base Ems, .1 oh-
m saw each • shoot ma'am la all the day'
ofmeilih, did yea Tomt.

Tom, but IWM I bad,
and II=hoe a Margotboy from
whet I um am Ire lam pin to milady
sow, sad lam mesetblag. Whe Westeott
gays I ma, and Isem delletemised totry."

I was muiloulabed m Ammo lb. cruet
hat Miss Weoleotes trostmeet of Tom bad
wpm the madam I hop kiss toemeider
bin of muse hoperrthda, dad to hid • sort
of reheat hr him whisk thy mulhstod,
Ilea by deeming the Mamma Tom, red
auderiteelag 'Niamey, whisk reveakel immr.
Why •mete feedar termiddr.
I. Me him a week, Ills. Weetehlitad

µ. µhod eamplimmiely adder seeret yet le
mos by hos mil Remo* Yee she 'mitred,
red =ay Yea mar 'rmewed emit%Me "eseN re OMespeed diek"m=imawl rieem It
Mimi mum toam erbaketimteiamen

MIII,shipposplillvi et War own
dkase0.. Ormes ifdm dirk
rye •aM glades baunrelier, sad
ere milMmele %um genredry.

Jrar%mom 1/10 •re-
#1110.114!"?. .

They did not speak • word to each other
as they hastened along. After going for al
dietanee of several Mode, they stopped be-
fore a house, over the door or whichaha -

sane ornamentaidas lamp, bore the wo
.• Oysters nod refreshment." It was •

strange plea; for two littlegirls like them
to enter, and at snob an hour; but after
standing for a moment, they pushedagainst
the green door, which truant lightly on im
hinges, and stepped tab • large and brill-mangy lighted bar-roam.

Biwa me I" exclaimed a man who sat
readies at a table, "ken ere liege babes

M."
My and Awe aka still near the dear

and looked all armaad therem. But net
swing Ike °blest oftheirswank May went
es se the bar, sal said timidly to aMO
wlo stood babied It, pouring liquor into
glares—

Has peps berm bare to-nightf"
Tim man leased ever the ber, until his

bee was elms in tbe Andre% end said is
N MIRY

t don't knew aaytbleg sheet year A-
tha. Aid see ban ! don't yam some Imre
say Isom U yen do,rn sag wry big deg
oat uti.:2 1, 11urd sad melte Me Me yea."

Jam 1A 4111111#11164 es Mill by
am wow es iberam word@re lbw
in, and *ay band bark Am Ye, wad
von terviwa brow& Wowebb god b.
ww, Awn lie oursgobs bad Ongnark-

ad ibgb ogragrasor. M hadwish Ira
ass io kat lin*

"One how, wq O
Tie dallier awlleWWI at bilk
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wed Wm Ad ow •

yowlasigarfaryew Ildborr be
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Low as all this had been mid, every word How TO err ate or a Nnteweetes
reached the mother'. ear; and while her Hee. —lf you are much troubled with
heart yet stood trembling between hope 'your •• neighbor'. bens," the beet way I.
and fear, Mr. Freeman drew • paper from , not to shoot them and and in the dead,
his pocket and threw it on the table by bodies, but gelidly feed them round your'
which he was sitting. She opened it has-'etable with your own, and then cloak. out
Sly. It was a pledge, with his wellknown !extra straw in some barrel or by—-
signature subscribed at the bottom. lAu noquointana• of Caine in this way eel-

Witha cry of joy she sprang to his tide,' looted rotor dozen. ofegg. at a slight ex-,
and his arms enetreled his elfin, a. wellas' pens., thereby getting all the profit with-
his children, In a fonder embmee than they out the trouble of bossied orkeeping them
had known for year.. throughthe winter. Try or. It Is too pea

The ohildren's low had need thefather. • business to lest, long. By this plan you
They were indeed his good angels.!willeffectually getrid of the hen., and be-

, 1elides this, and theowing oftheegg., yonran rev Dn.... , OW' save your friend and eava having one
•31•1.En. linor• roomy. A little planning is as good

Smiles are produced by a peculiar eon- 1fie "rd work.
(notion of rho feature. of thefees more or A i alter-i, zee m ine by Ulflees under the control of the will. Inge.- !e n Inch .1..„n :, ne,„„e1t.,:,,,,,.„ ~...,end they are the outward expreuien of an pap, ,;„inward feeling—the index of the end.

„mi.. boot tho ..no oi.„0. to rootl on't believe that, any way. Pleas. ex-
ing's, swords to thoughts...Word. are Plan the tenth' for the """ "'—b."-, once Courier. vthe rMs.."' of these , l• smile afesl " With the greateetpleasers. Sleep a-rming. inp reulve themselves into ge01...him to forget hisindebtedneen to theelassee ; the pleasantand joyful, the en- rioter • but he sinks a half inch Into hispleaeantand eorrowful. The former god 'g!.et b kft.l he tak o;InTlnitrfn.P.tinnn te t'Pththin° in mai", th e i ne....Papern'and.‘think wsre he Ismer p• old the or

the last ale month'. subeaription.—VexIVariety mark. the indeed feelings, hence, 'also the outward expreanions. , The. is i'P'peti"thefeeling of pleasure, joy, approbstion,l One or vas 13'..—•• I wish I was alor contempt ; each of which bee its pogo- ghost, blamed if Idon't," wad • poor envoyliar smile. ,- the other night, as he sat uliloquiaing inThere is, then, the smile of pleasure; the cold. •"I'fie y goes wherever they please,
so called from thefeeling of which it is the' toll free! they don't owe notbiog and that'ssip. This is • slight departure from so- !a comfort, Who ever heam tell of a mantout,. Sobriety Is a enteral state—here; what had a bill again a ghost? nobody.—
the noel is at rest. When pleasure enters ; They never ha higbey hats and vital. and
!it disturb. the equilibrium and send. its !1ig..., nor has to mew woodand ern errant+
moiling messenger dancing along the noun- Iles I do. Their shirts gets dirty nor
tenanw to announce its presence. theirgrowlers outat the knew, as I ever

There is, else, the smile of joy. This !Imam tell on. Glut.is the only indepen-
, differs from the smile of pleasure in degree dent people I know. on. I really wish I
rather than kind, As joy in heightened w.4"..". Ipleasure so the mile of joy is a double
layer of smile of pleasure. A sick man who had not slept for many

Again, there in the ensile ofapprobation. ni10.,,...1!fair.b?..61....:Zwr.::e hr 1.Pleasure and satisfution combined pro- • clergy m an ellejs , s,
dues approval. Whenthe mind astute to wished any pertmular one. He replied,

,lthe propriety of an set or tidng with some ' Tee, send 111r. D.' He emu Tbe trek
Awe. ofpleuure and satisSeetion, then men rerleSsted a Wm" Dr. D. 01.1.1
it is that the countenance is lighted up with mi.". and dear" to know lbe rs•-

' with the tulleofapprobation. son why. The sick man aninvered, '1 nev-
iFluffy, there I. the nettle of contempt er beard you preach but Armor foss think
poor . if.bn. oa ti.m .isionr amftoet ain mt.p.... laced—ire. : and Nee tahes iboir. ... drtai.M.F.lfewsh il "1"/ ,,..11," /... lbet..a.
the fiendish feeling of eontempt by a bane- lale a ear,. ffildelt IMs" need, net"sing
en-born ninny inalmost unpardonable dot- ff." for "send elllble..
°oration. The Tultaro suede ta done- - -,-----

.NowMan. reasonovos touserzass.- ow'i g1.,:zr... none the lea rapacious' and girls," said our friend, Mrs. Partiegton, to
, her nieoe the other day, °yea must getSmile. are •• truant flowers of Eden '

I ...wawa......pnadida.. theenathat live and bloom in this donut world of lie!. Why
r .tin and arrow. The plants of friendship .. Why ......yo im„wa ....and love grow by their side—rejoice in ~ why, I see by the papule that we'.their shade and inhale their stratums.. All gm a.m.'t daw. th.....d post andhave • common death and grave. neatly, all on 'am dispattAna moil leeryThere Is poetry in • utile seen end felt a„ y, tha wad h„...... an ..„.....td.by others than poets—aeon and felt by all owe and aro.. I to and f iead lad y ....p .,except the blind—a poetry written in •rani- aad brisk) to the innki. g.ep.... a, onr venal language read and understood alike b-or non. cap.by the nesse and civilieed, the ignorant

and learned. This is why the ° whole
' realm of naturesmile. beneath the poste;

k gage. There is no mach of poetry in a
smile the& a poetic; seal ewe smiles where-
on there a poetry, whether in animate or

sir- There is eneh an anemone amount
of legislative stupidity at'the present time,
thatlt Is really refre.hing to meet with a
specimen of good legislative wit ae thefol-
lowing :

A wag in one ofour Southern Legisla-
tors., perceiving a aemprito alight on a
'neighbor's hand, immediately arose, and
addromieg the °hair, 'equated that ..ad
.aspilto have breve to withdraw Id. bill"

ioanlmoto valued Janet or olophant, Mom
or world

Some one has said there is eloquence in
. tear—then le no less in a sinile—a dleot
yet effeetin eloquenee that epeake to the
great throbbing heart of Mummify. If to
clam, affect and pursuede in the province
of eloquence, then is then eloquence in
senile. They piece to smiles, affect to
teen,and punned. to notion.

A Davacesr LAWysc oo going bb
church, wee observed by the wieietw who

1addreeeed hi= thee:

The eloquence of smiles is not thatbois-
terous hind which meks to bear down all

I will bear 'vitae'. against you at the
day of judgment."

The lawyer shaking his head with drun-
ken gravity, replied:

"Ibare praetked twenty-fn years wt
the bar, and have shove found that the
greatest run/ is the brat to tern Mates
evidenee

before It like the swelling torrent, but it is
that snout effective eloquence that eubdoes

'the will and captivates the heed, °online*.
the judgment and armere the soul to son-
shnent, persevering action.

!Almadalas, N.Y., 1850. Taa Mthth Aaaows.— Ovoid, owe .W-
-01 sommerb oath, tired with play, and
faint with heat, want inteitzi smut h.

Mirhiatealf, which ha ter ba the
ollkestlk. He thew kismet( 'ath-

lete/1y down Ith the door, aid Itie gain,
turning topapththy, all the arrowsfoll oat,
and mingled with dome of death. which
lay scattered up and dews ON Owe.—
Whoa heawoke he gathered thorn a. well

im could ; but they were ma ,istentia-
e.4 that, though he knew the ordain
number, be Gould not rightly diallaguith
am, from which it bappthed that hi took

uess"thni:dt he imaeover:l :nit 14%640:
room o them. This Ix the taro shot we
wow aid thea see the hearth of Os old sad
&emit trthelsoi with the bolts of
sad, with eq.! grief sad biboM
Iba yeathflal,bloothiagpart= spud=
smith. with the darter ofDdb.

Lieut. Lynch. ofthe United Stews Ex-
ploring Expedition tiver Jordon nod
the Red Sea in 1848. •Wfd the garden of
Gethsemane about the middle of May.

Heryn:—
'• The slower upon the ground was in

bloom, mod altogether, the garden, in its
upeet and sueoeistions, was better Moo-
Mod than any pine. I knew. to soothe •

troubled spirit. Eight reoerable Iris, is-
olated how the nano.sad Is.. is
apes white skid thepeas of lb* Mount
Olives.fors • eonesented grove. High
above Ito titherhead, town alofty moon.
tot., withthe deep yawningawn of
hosephat between then. Crowding ette of
then is Jenumlese, • living silty t de
slops ofthe other is the great Jewieli oar.
etury, • oily of the deed. 114eh tree I.
thisgrove, whoredsod ossebd, sod hr-
rowed by osp, yet beantifel and lurpressive
in its dotty. Is • living stoosisset of the
dhotis. eases SW Ir. taken phos bo•
twee, sad sawed It. The olive
ales itself, sod from theroot of I.l=
pseud Wm, the yang to.. weep Me
sidatease. Theo owewsoomeed eos
eboorod V. those of the
pow*Penthseekos. the OsvdMir=es red es* of We resentze met die ow, epee mime he bode,

grsodmops esolldei detlW
eolleosse bens Vbeiiisecetkedlogolisiososloadbeiell eneswows logilliebos—lbene

doopeilld oleo pogo*
ibo esii& blemolt to

+.4lMb galiini.t.11110•••
•

-1-I;rw • .

iogr Jally we* aim M
We522.122, the bout of do Chamemresith

,et :

Old Dasiolors—Leabss moan; 4 •

pram. ofnow aish &nag Mu Nen
sogralkss. rob bini's wit o Yoram(

Well, it la
A lehellrma wee yeah&ie eel • id&

teir w mow if rifthem W
••• se Mime.

irebb mime lepa • Wee he•

waeleAZ= ma V
ele, Idol ids

pa aliStOtt MANIAwoe Vies
Oh&he bly "Ihne

I . •=tira=
jaursio 'NWMr

!Ite4ll_ gb• Tarlimal
I mu".

!
" T!'111,

, Moot ofthe Commestional Mationstike
,pthee within •for weeks or months. Thy
will be warmly tad bitterly tontatal. The
Donankte, however, mar ceoupitsl
proud a position as at this moment. Net-

are thek pameipko occupied • higher
phme in yobbo atom. Near has gawk
Me n so trisumploaly the witnestse elf the
einekney of therm poisolasu Napalm.

, ear to the %lament of Naftewy; and
!hats and figures verify the predictions and
'dm polity of the Deneerette party. llaW
not is dim alone does the proem* attitude
of that noble petty assume a commanding
and !significant chamfer. Sinee tho lan
leleotions for Conga* thepeople hors hod
an opportunity ofFr its -the adminis-
tration that ohm in 1848, with that
which went out o power in 1849. mi.
oontramt, suggesting Itself So awry °am-
en, ha/ utterly demoralised the ranks of the
Whigs Issm .C,lrgueonsijantriem!hareare h atollsdame. the polity of dmr.41. /Sati-
net 1p all respects it has bee. alltams-
nate. Beginning without atom,sachet
ed without .aperient., and aiding finally
in •rand exposure ofdisboneoty, the
oda of the bad Webers who tommaled
and contributed to it, ham ban received
with one bate of exultation, the Whigs
leading in the general avowal of wheat-
don. The details of dm proeeedings of
this Cabinet, laid berm the people, and
commentod upon by theable ausdniales of ,
the Demeray for Cooper, anal fail to
bring crowd. of converts to the tostabsod
bans. of the national Domomoy. ;lass
tit.assokin of Mr. leillmore to the
deny hat added nothing to thefailing fat-
tense of the Whir. Anevil genius seem*
to follow that, no matter what the tooth-
gone; which arias, or who lb. lemier.—
Mena we see, that after the emission of
the late Oalphin Calm*, the new Maar-
dre ham appalled to dm Truism dam-
mat no lea a personage than Corwin, of
Ohio, the leading orator and apologist for
Momioo, dories the war, it the Atimitmo
Congress ! I

The appointment, made directly before
the Consprorlestal elation. for 1860,
sates ON appmeanes of • rentemont of
insult, stadia, when it is known thatmany_of the bravest maims who fought a
tbe Mexican we, are etalidause for then.-
that Legislature. This hot did not pra-
m* Mr. Pinson, from putting Corwinha
the n...wryDispertatett It weighed noth-
ing with bia that mad Whigt, who
fought in the war, were eandidate. for Con-
go... Nobody to it to Corwin to be Mt
souttelior. Nobody no deserving, it bin
ettlemtioa. &yea the State of Pinwale.-tit, with all her polities! air spothit
favor, cod with the fastbefore ho ono !has
her eons fought bravely itthe war, was not
able to Whom him toalio his MAWru-
pees or placing this tab gamy egko tom-
try'a hoar at tht had of the meet impost-
as brooch of the nubile service.

This war with Mexieo we theatres ofthe
whole tottery. The neolleetion of it • na-
tional memory. Its program wrungspatula
from the oldest coatkist on the globe. Its
result. hart tonfounded the evil pashas
of William •ado thousand time real-
ised the predation. of it. Mende. In
the differs.* Mates, to hare opposed that
war„„im now regarded, even byte Wage,
as it title tosmolusiou from ales; for %hay
have already wen that that which has demo
me m..k good for the totally at home and
abroad, mama be the infamy they were
taiga to beaw it by their onuslat and
argots. Itwoe Ode reeling that we few

himself lnie"r:r l7: h hi: kfate ".•-•
baled, cod
vok

that he had waileda w-
end Marian hang by his rata, and
looked forward tooldottly to • perpetual
bealohneut from power. It was under
thew shoutautom that Mr. Pillmort
sotght oat sod made am hit Seersta-
ry of the Treasury.

This set of theow Mnonotivo, while it
SLOW Ih. proolivity of our opponent. to
day and trample aeon public, opinion, ma
thew inability to avert the doom they do-
am, will notfail to be resolved with io-
ta.. The gallant am whoraga it Mania, when they go afore the
people ass eadlthotee for amulet or re-eloe-
don to Carat rota fail to mad it
ca •direol outrage iota them. Will the
Imola Bistathibe intrepid Illebardoms—-
the brave Ikuti.--the pariah Ada, alI
of IllinanNand all Wert the people for re-
eked.. to Congrea—coat coili itha my
to this affront atm them mad the war hi
whin they, gs, glorkaly dkaingtithedthin liltembrey filar-
than and George P. Claidwill, both ham
Kettuay, tat both from the Tama%p-
ro., troth km Mom in the late war,—
how win they nada ity In Tatteames,
Colooel Savage will be up for the vote.et
his fellow-eithrotli Me, Major ihng-
boa Mow wM lay a* bo ambit& to
wale to the people on th.gnat qiekka•
d the dry, espalally wkat gado* by shin
sow and grandams snag of the pram
Chief Magian*.d thesmearyla oda:
&Mat, Iftheonepram'appeal sum*
be made, the some wag sat I.dada to
alb opal has. Lot adthe Ikamokaey
beet k. Let thew wel pate le oat • La

let old up too szematia. And InShoo
whew No=, talk the seem-

Jim.Doomooso.—Tilo &WM, mos
lb, 1111iimoro Worn The I. or et .41W
MAW miollon dike WM. Woo Wyo.
ofahougb 06po Yin Aptran 4 yr
own/ so to Oho maws.
NAIR' is -

.....2 7.
T., Aare heau ...

...2/..„. sed=6sate hirely
moveirsisi if klokilf. Y.

I.411.10," Ye Ms Illioploy.iwof bolli limo ofilpo

1tiV1Z1.%itao jI=etare'iiii$!rolhiefo: of liromaiilloikam •IL 111, 111-011 hews Mr
owl Bo offor ifie alb

itoofeheorars siila plea of oolft
fooolo'd Moltof op. OW A' IlkI my. he la In 186 1460110.,A. **OrMO 010100... alp!"11,0e.."---- - - ‘,---f•
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